Four Layer Facial (80mins) $135

simply
smooth

The Premier anti-aging treatment. Experience layer upon layers of pure, fresh
European seaweed to rejuvenate, tone, and help firm the skin
dramatically. Visible renewed moisture and an afterglow that lasts!

Deep Cleansing Facial (75mins) $125

waxing & skincare

This facial is ideal for anyone who needs to clean out the pores and purify the
skin. A specialized masque will help to absorb the excessive secretions, tone
and remineralize the epidermis

15315 S.W. Freeway
Sugar Land, Texas 77478
Iinside Image Salon Studios 281-207-4131 Men's Facial (60mins) $90

Hydrating Facial (60mins) $90
This facial is designed to quench the skin with a mega dose of moisture,
healing on a deeper level. Leaving the skin feeling refresh and glowing

Express Facial (30min) $60
For those on the go, this treatment will be perfect for a quick refresher. It's
amazing what 30mins can do!

Perfect for neglected skin but ideal for any man. A good cleansing, gentle
exfoliation, extractions, and deep relaxing massage to the face, upper
shoulders, neck and scalp.

Exfoliating Back Facial (60mins)

$125

An all too often neglected part of the body, this is just what the back
needs! A series of pampering procedures to help cleanse and remove any
unwanted blackheads and breakouts

Chemical Peel (45mins)

$100 & up

Refreshing Enzyme Facial (75mins) $110
This anti-aging facial helps the skin look more radiant with enzymes to
break down excess dead skin. Leaving you with a healthy glow

This medical treatment help with minimize the appearance of fine lines, wrinkle,
even out skin tone & complexion.
Each peel will differ depending on an individual's skin type and concerns

Acne Facial (60mins) $100 & up

Microdermabrasion (75mins)

Not just for teens but adults who struggle with acne. This treatment will
help to control breakouts and heal the skin

This is a non-invasive procedure removing the outer layers of dead skin. Can
help to improve sun damage, fine lines, complexion, acne, and superficial
scarring

Collagen Facial (75mins) $110
This anti-aging collagen treatment provides immediate results, producing a
healthy radiant glow and restoring a more youthful appearance.

Oxygen Facial (75mins) $120
Improves the brightness and clarity, while helping to lighten
pigmentation. Works effectively to restores radiance and a youthful glow.

$135

Waxing
Brow
$15
Lip
$10
Chin
$12
Full Face (exclude brow) $55
Underarm
$20
Half Arm
$25
Full Arm
$35
Half Leg
$35
Full Leg
$55
Bikini
$35
Extended Bikini
$45

Brazilian
Chest
Back
Stomach
Nose
Ears

$55
$35
$55
$35
$12
$17

Tinting
Lash Tinting
Brow Tinting

$21
$15

